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Deviation from the normal course A l p 6 explains as
usually due to the presence not far away of another
t hoon. However, there is record of a hurricane in
which recurved so sharply on its course that its
center passed twice over the city of Levuka, and yet no
other disturbance was h o w n to be anywhere near.
Furthermore, this hurricane traveled northwest from
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The oceanographic observations have, however, been
even more iiiterestinm. Ice conditions were exce tional.
The
I n fact, so little icexas never before been note!.
expedition all but established a record, sailing as far
north its Sl0 29' in ice-free water. This is the farthest
north ever reached with modern oceanographic apparatus.
The character of the waters of the great polar basin
has heretofore been practically unknown. Dr. Hoel reports that he made a section of the Gulf Stream at 81'
north latitude and took soundings to a depth of 3,100
meters. These show the Gulf Stream very warm,and it
could be traced as a surface current till beyond the 81st
parallel. The warmth of the waters makes it robable
that the favorable ice conditions will continue or some
time.
Later a section was taken of the Gulf Stream off Bear
Island and off the Isfjord, as well as a section of the cold
current that comes down along the west coast of Spitzbergen off the south ca e.
I n connection with r. Hoel's report, it is of interest
to note the unusually warm summer in Arctic Norway
and the observations of Capt. Martin Ingebrigtsen, who
has sailed the eastern Arctic for 54 years past. He says
that he first noted wanner conditions in 1915, that since
that time it has steadily gotten warmer, and that to-day
the Arctic of that region is not recognizable as the same
re ion of 1865 to 1917.
%any old landniarks are so changed EW to be w e c o
nizltble. Where formerly great masses of ice were foun
there are now often moraines, accunlulations of earth and
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occur within a t hoon.
Typhoons a7 M mountains.-It
P
is stated in some standard meteorologies that tro ical cyclones can not cross a
mountain range 3,000 feet igh. This is often disproven
in the Far East, for typhoons sometimes cross mountains
of reater height than this in Taiwan (Formosa), in the
Ph%ppines, in Japan, and elsewhere. Mountainous Formosa often appears to deflect typhoons which a poach
it at a small angle, and sometimes cuts the typ oon in
two, according to Froc, but, on the other hand, other
storms clear1 cross it with no apparent regard for its
mountains, t e highest of which reach over 13,000 feet.
Doctor Okada reports that studies made on lofty Fuji,
near Yokohama, and on the higher mountains of Formosa indicate the depth of most typhoons to be approximotel 5 or 6 kilometers (16,000 to 20,000 feet).
Altzough it is commonly stated that typhoons weaken
decidedly as soon as they come upon the land, both
Froc and Okada have observed many cases where this
was-not true in southeast China, the typhoons maintaining most of their force until encountering lofty
mountains.
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THE CHANGING ARCTIC.

By GEORGENICOLASIFW.
[lln4er data of October 10 1922 the American consul at Ber en Norwa , submitted
the followlng&rt tb the State Department, Wsshfngion, D. $1

The Arctic seems to be warming up. Reports from
fishermen, seal hunters, and explorers who sail the seas
about S itzbergen and the eastern Arctic, all point to
a radicaf change in climatic conditions, and hitherto unheard-of high temperatures in that part of the earth's
surface.
I n August, 1922, the Norwegian Departnient of Commerce sent an expedition to Spitzber en and Bear Island
under the leadership of Dr. Ado1 Hoel, lecturer on
geology at the University of Christiania. Its purpose
was to survey and chart the lands adjacent to the
Nqrwegian niines on those islands, take soundings of the
ad] acent waters, and niake ot-her oceanographic. investigations.
Dr. Hoel, who has just returned, reports the location
of hitherto unknown coal de osits on the eastern shores
of Advent Bay-deposits o r vast extent and superior
uality.%,This is regarded as of first importance, as so
?ar most of the coal mined by the Norwegian companies
on those islands has not been of the best quality.
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he visited all the

not freeze over even on the north coast of Spitzbergen.
With the disappearance of white fish and seal has come
other life in these waters. This year herring in great
shoals were found along the west coast of Spitzbergen,
all the way from the fry to the veritable great hemng.
Shoals of smelt were also met with.
BIRDS STORM-SWEPT OVER THE NORTH ATLANTIC
OCEAN.

By WILLISE. HURD.
[Weather B U ~ I Washington,
I,
D. C., Dec. 10.19Z.[

Ail interesting memorandum was recently received by
the Weather Bureau in connection with a marine weather
report from Ivfr. W. Scott, fifth officer of the American
S. S. Mmrchurin. I t deals with the ap earance of several
varieties of m a l l land birds a cons1c rerable distance at
sea on the 27th to 29th of October, 1923, during a voyage from New Yorli to Hamburg, and is presented here,
with an inclusion of the list of observed bird varieties,
for the scientific interest involved.
S. S. Manelrutia,

Voyage 50-N.

Y.-HAYBURQ,
October 28,19!Z.

It mav he of 80me interest to the Deoartment of Plants and Anmala
or to the Smithaonian Institution to n6te that oc October 27, latitude
40' 36', longitude 66', to noon BSth, latitude 41' 45', longitude 59' 27',

